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Memory Verses
January

2021

And Hannah prayed and said, “My heart exults in the LORD; my horn is
exalted in the LORD. My mouth derides my enemies, because I rejoice in
your salvation.”
1 Samuel 2:1 (ESV)

February
And the LORD came and stood, calling as at other times, “Samuel!
Samuel!” And Samuel said, “Speak, for your servant hears.”
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July
But the LORD said to Samuel, “Do not look on his appearance or on
the height of his stature, because I have rejected him. For the LORD
sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the
LORD looks on the heart.”
1 Samuel 16:7 (ESV)

August
Then Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in the midst of
his brothers. And the Spirit of the LORD rushed upon David from
that day forward. And Samuel rose up and went to Ramah.

1 Samuel 3:10 (ESV)

1 Samuel 16:13 (ESV)

March

September

Then the men of Beth-shemesh said, “Who is able to stand before the
LORD, this holy God? And to whom shall he go up away from us?”
1 Samuel 6:20 (ESV)

April
And Samuel said to all the house of Israel, “If you are returning to the
LORD with all your heart, then put away the foreign gods and the
Ashtaroth from among you and direct your heart to the LORD and serve
him only, and he will deliver you out of the hand of the Philistines.”
1 Samuel 7:3 (ESV)

May

Then David said to the Philistine, “You come to me with a sword and
with a spear and with a javelin, but I come to you in the name of the
LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom you have defied.
1 Samuel 17:45 (ESV)

October
And David had success in all his undertakings, for the LORD was
with him.
1 Samuel 18:14 (ESV)

November

Then Samuel took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen and called
its name Ebenezer; for he said, “Till now the LORD has helped us.”

The LORD rewards every man for his righteousness and
faithfulness, for the LORD gave you into my hand today, and I
would not put out my hand against the LORD’s anointed.

1 Samuel 7:12 (ESV)

1 Samuel 26:23 (ESV)

June

December

Moreover, as for me, far be it from me that I should sin against the
LORD by ceasing to pray for you, and I will instruct you in the good and
the right way.

And David was greatly distressed, for the people spoke of stoning
him, because all the people were bitter in soul, each for his sons and
daughters. But David strengthened himself in the LORD his God.

1 Samuel 12:23 (ESV)

1 Samuel 30:6 (ESV)
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Foreword
BY SENIOR PASTORS

DISCIPLING

THE REMNANT
In the midst of
the COVID-19
pandemic, God
has laid upon our
hearts that He will
preserve a remnant
and that the church
must take care to
faithfully disciple
the remnant.

2021

“Then the remnant of Jacob

discipline, mould, shape and restore
them for a future that will see them
glorify God in all kinds of ways. By
God’s grace, they will come through
the testing and training process
shining as God’s people who trust
and obey Him more and more.
“In that day, declares the Lord. I will
assemble the lame and gather those
who have been driven away and those
whom I have afflicted; and the lame I
will make the remnant...” – Micah 4:6-7a

shall be in the midst of many
peoples like dew from the Lord,
like showers on the grass which
delay not for a man, nor wait
for the children of man. And
the remnant of Jacob shall be
among the nations in the midst
of many peoples, like a lion
among the beasts of the forest,
like a young lion among the
flocks of sheep, which, when it
goes through, treads down and
tears in pieces, and there is none
to deliver.” – Micah 5:7-8

“Who is a God like You, pardoning
iniquity and passing over
transgression for the remnant of His
inheritance? He does not retain His
anger forever, because He delights in
steadfast love.”– Micah 7:18

The remnant people do not
consist only of today’s strong
and successful Christians.
It also includes weak and
downtrodden believers who are
experiencing much brokenness
and need for purification. Their
lives may currently be in a mess,
but they are willing to let God

God’s call for His people remains
certain and unchanged. We are
not just to be disciples but to
make disciples of all nations!
In 1 Samuel, God called a simple
shepherd boy named David who had
faith in Him. And just as God raised
up His servant David, God will also
raise up a faithful remnant — people
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who will do His bidding and carry
out His work whatever the cost in
these last days. Let us be committed
to be disciples who make
disciples!
To be a church that is growing
deep in God’s Word and Spirit,
members must grow spiritually
through self-feeding on God’s
Word and not depend only
on Sunday feeding. Every day
from Monday to Saturday, let us

Every day from Monday to Saturday, let us individually
seek the Lord by opening up the Scriptures and drinking
from Him who is the fountain of living water."
individually seek the Lord by opening
up the Scriptures and drinking from
Him who is the fountain of living
water. This Devotional Journal is
designed to help you do just that.
In 2021, may we all from the young
to the old, the single to the married,
the struggling to the successful,
and the fearful to the faith-filled,
be discipled as the remnant for the
future and for God’s glory!
In Christ,
Rev Tan Kay Kiong and
Rev Tony Yeo
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Guide to Using
THIS DEVOTIONAL JOURNAL

Step 1
PREPARE YOUR HEART
IN GOD’S PRESENCE
• Select a fixed time (preferably in the morning
before you begin your day) and a quiet place
where you can be alone and undisturbed.
• Observe a moment of silence as you
acknowledge God’s presence. Centre down.
• Begin with a song of worship. Meditate on the
lyrics even if you are unfamiliar with the tune.
(Refer to the list of worship songs provided.)
• Ask God to open your heart to hear Him.
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Step 2
ALLOW GOD TO S.O.A.P. YOU WITH
HIS WORD AND SPIRIT
• Scripture – Take your time to meditate on the
Scripture passage for the day. Pause and mull over
words and phrases that stand out to you.
• Observation – Jot down significant insights and
reflections from the passage you have read. You may
use the guiding questions provided. The “Deeper
Reflection” section is to aid your contemplation
of the Scripture. It is not to replace your own
observation, for the Holy Spirit illuminates the
Scripture to you as you seek Him earnestly.
• Application – Note down a specific and practical
commitment to God’s Word for you. Is there a
command to obey, a sin to avoid, an example to
follow, or a principle to live out? Where appropriate,
share your devotional entry with someone.
• Prayer – Bring your heartfelt response to God in prayer.

+ PRAYER POINTERS FOR 2021
+ SOMETHING TO PONDER
The English Standard Version
(ESV) is the default Bible
version translation unless
otherwise specified.

Examining your life is essential
in your faith journey. Your
redeemed life as a disciple
of Christ deserves careful
examining. May you take root
and bear fruit in Him!

We have provided prayer pointers for Pastors and Staff
every Tuesday and for the Generations every Wednesday.
Every Thursday, a prayer pointer is included for Outreach/
Missions/New Life Leaders. On each Friday, there is a
prayer pointer for SGI Leaders (e.g. Zone Mentors, CG
Leaders and Assistant CG Leaders). A prayer pointer for
Church Board Members is included every Saturday. Please
pray for each group as well as any specific individuals
whom God may bring to your mind.
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IN E-MISSIONS, we look at how to use digital technology to be

Pray for
E-Missions

the salt and light in the world. Over the past year, the digital
world has become more and more integrated into our way of
life and, arguably, it is the largest missions field that transcends
borders and cultures. In this space, E-mission is compelled to
innovate and create new ways to bless the people behind the
screens, so that these people will give glory to God. There are
three areas which E-missions focuses on.

“You are the salt of the earth, but if salt
has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness
be restored? It is no longer good for
anything except to be thrown out and
trampled under people's feet. “You are
the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a
lamp and put it under a basket, but on
a stand, and it gives light to all in the
house. In the same way, let your light
shine before others, so that they may
see your good works and give glory to
your Father who is in heaven.

First, outreach to Japan. We give thanks to God that, despite
the lockdown, He opened doors for us in Japan to share the
Gospel with university students. With our partners in Japan, we
did a digital outreach campaign, oka no hikari (light on a hill),
during Christmas last year. This year, we are building on the
momentum to continue this work in Japan.

MATTHEW 5:13-16 (ESV)

Second, digital engagements, which look at how to enable
and accelerate the use of digital means by missionaries in the
fields to better engage their sheep, as well as how to develop
strategies to build sustainable ways of engaging cross-cultural
communities via the digital space. We are currently building
a micro-internet that will bring digital resources to areas that
have poor or no internet infrastructure, as well as a missionsfocused search engine that makes digital assets available to
missionaries.
Third, digital presence, which looks at how the Church can have
a voice to speak about things that are relevant and helpful to the
community. We are currently creating a pilot podcast for our
Christian community to learn more about missions.
The digital missions field is one that any of us can be engaged in.
Let us join our hearts to pray that the love and glory of God will
shine brightly through His people in the digital space, that the
hearts behind the screen will be touched and transformed for
the glory of God.
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Pray
• For the university students in Japan that, amidst the
pandemic and rising suicide rates, they will encounter
true hope through the Gospel. That through the outreach
efforts this Christmas, many students will hear the Gospel.
• For missionaries in the field, whose work has been
impacted by the pandemic, natural disasters or political
changes, to be protected by God and enabled by Him to
continue their missions activities in these areas.
• For more Christian voices to be heard in the digital space.
That in a world with an increasing number of apps and
platforms, God will raise Christian voices that will be the
salt and light to these communities.
• For our micro-internet and resource repository project to
succeed. That God will open doors to areas that have poor
infrastructure for us to use the micro-internet to bring the
Gospel to them. For the conceptualisation of the resource
repository, so that digital resources can be easily shared in
the missions field for the work on the ground.
• For the recording of our pilot podcasts to go smoothly.
That God will bring the right people to come on to the
show. That through the podcast, God will raise workers for
the missions field.
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Notes
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DOXOLOGY (GOD BE PRAISED)

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
ALL WHO ARE THIRSTY
Verse
All who are thirsty
All who are weak
Come to the fountain
Dip your heart in the stream of life
Let the pain and the sorrow
Be washed away
In the waves of His mercy
As deep cries out to deep
(We sing)
Chorus 1
Come Lord Jesus come
Come Lord Jesus come
(Repeat)
Chorus 2
Holy Spirit come
Holy Spirit come
(Repeat)
Interlude
As deep cries out to deep
As deep cries out to deep
As deep cries out to deep, we sing
Brenton Brown | Glenn Robertson
© 1998 Vineyard Songs (UK/Eire) (Admin. by K I Publishing)
For use solely with the SongSelect Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 2489542
CCLI License # 324618

Verse 1
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Praise Him all creatures here below
Praise Him above ye heavenly hosts
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost
Chorus
Praise the Father
Praise the Son
Praise the Spirit now with us
Every moment
All our days
God be praised
God be praised
Verse 2
Praise God with mornings breaking light
Praise Him through darkness of the night
Praise Him with every breath of life
Praise Him my soul with all your might
Verse 3
Praise God when face to face we see
The One who died to set us free
The One who rose in victory
Praise now, forever Christ our King
Thomas Ken | Todd Fields
© SIXFIELDSMUSIC (Admin. by Robinson Lane Music)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 7134391
CCLI Licence # 324618
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EVERLASTING GOD
Verse
Strength will rise as we wait upon the Lord
We will wait upon the Lord
We will wait upon the Lord
Strength will rise as we wait upon the Lord
We will wait upon the Lord
We will wait upon the Lord
Pre-Chorus
Our God, You reign forever
Our Hope, our strong Deliverer
Chorus
You are the everlasting God
The everlasting God
You do not faint
You won’t grow weary
You’re the defender of the weak
You comfort those in need
You lift us up on wings like eagles
Brenton Brown | Ken Riley
© 2005 Thankyou Music (Admin. by Crossroad Distributors Pty. Ltd.)
CCLI Song # 4556538
CCLI Licence # 324618
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HERE AGAIN
Verse 1
Can’t go back to the beginning
Can’t control what tomorrow will bring
But I know here in the middle
Is the place where You promise to be
Chorus
I’m not enough unless You come
Will You meet me here again?
‘Cause all I want is all You are
Will You meet me here again?
Verse 2
As I walk now through the valley
Let Your love rise above every fear
Like the sun shaping the shadow
In my weakness Your glory appears
Bridge
Not for a minute was I forsaken
The Lord is in this place
The Lord is in this place
Come, Holy Spirit, dry bones awaken
The Lord is in this place
The Lord is in this place
Amy Corbett | Chris Brown | Steven Furtick
© Music by Elevation Worship Publishing (Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 7111925
CCLI Licence # 324618
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LIVING HOPE
Verse 1
How great the chasm that lay between us
How high the mountain I could not climb
In desperation, I turned to heaven
And spoke Your name into the night
Then through the darkness Your loving-kindness
Tore through the shadows of my soul
The work is finished, the end is written
Jesus Christ, my living hope
Verse 2
Who could imagine so great a mercy?
What heart could fathom such boundless grace?
The God of ages stepped down from glory
To wear my sin and bear my shame
The cross has spoken, I am forgiven
The King of kings calls me His own
Beautiful Saviour, I’m Yours forever
Jesus Christ, my living hope
Chorus
Hallelujah, praise the One who set me free
Hallelujah, death has lost its grip on me
You have broken every chain
There’s salvation in Your name
Jesus Christ, my living hope
Verse 3
Then came the morning that sealed the promise
Your buried body began to breathe
Out of the silence, the Roaring Lion
Declared the grave has no claim on me
Jesus, Yours is the victory!
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Ending
Jesus Christ, my living hope
Oh God, You are my living hope
Brian Johnson | Phil Wickham
© 2017 Phil Wickham Music (Fair Trade Music Publishing [c/o Essential Music Publishing LLC])
Simply Global Songs (Fair Trade Music Publishing [c/o Essential Music Publishing LLC])
Sing My Songs (Fair Trade Music Publishing [c/o Essential Music Publishing LLC])
Bethel Music Publishing (Admin. by SHOUT! Music Publishing)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 7106807
CCLI Licence # 324618
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I GIVE YOU MY HEART

HERE I AM TO WORSHIP

This is my desire
To honour You
Lord with all my heart
I worship You
All I have within me
I give You praise
All that I adore
Is in You

Verse 1
Light of the world you stepped down into darkness
Opened my eyes, let me see
Beauty that made this heart adore You
Hope of a life spent with You

Lord I give You my heart
I give You my soul
I live for you alone
Every breath that I take
Every moment I’m awake
Lord have Your way in me
Reuben Morgan
© 1995 Hillsong Music Publishing
CCLI Song # 1866132
CCLI Licence # 324618

Chorus
Here I am to worship, here I am to bow down
Here I am to say that You’re my God
You’re altogether lovely, altogether worthy
Altogether wonderful to me
Verse 2
King of all days, oh so highly exalted
Glorious in heaven above
Humbly You came to the earth You created
All for love’s sake became poor
Bridge
I’ll never know how much it costs
To see my sin upon that cross
Tim Hughes
© 2000 Thankyou Music (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing)
CCLI Song # 3266032
CCLI Licence # 324618
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ALABASTER JAR

BECAUSE OF YOU

Verse 1
This alabaster jar is all I have of worth
I break it at Your feet, Lord
It’s less than You deserve
You’re far more beautiful
More precious than the oil
The sum of my desires
And the fullness of my joy
Like You spilled Your blood, I spill my heart
As an offering to my King

Because of You, I was born again
Because of You, I’m ransomed by Your grace
Because of You, my heart has found a home
A refuge for my soul

Chorus
Here I am, take me as an offering
Here I am, giving every heartbeat for Your glory
Take me
Verse 2
This time that I have left is all I have of worth
I lay it at Your feet, Lord
It’s less than You deserve
And though I’ve little strength
And though my days are few
You gave Your life for me
So I will live my life for You
Like You spilled Your blood, I spill my heart
As an offering to my King
Bridge
(You are)
Worthy, worthy
You are worthy
Worthy is the Lord
(Repeat 8x)
Walker Beach | Zach Neese
© 2005 Gateway Create Publishing (Admin. by Integrity Music)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 4887630
CCLI Licence # 324618

Because of You, sins are washed away
Because of You, heaven knows my name
Because of You, l can live again
You’ve broken every chain
Unfailing love, so unreserved
You gave Yourself on Calvary
And now I stand, forever free
My Saviour rescued me
Because of You, the weak say I am strong
Because of You, the broken have a song
Because of You, there’s no need to fear
Hope steadfast, ever sure
Unfailing love, so unreserved
You gave Yourself on Calvary
And now I stand, forever free
My Saviour rescued me
(Repeat)
City Harvest Church
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BEFORE YOU I KNEEL
Verse 1
Before You I kneel, my Master and Maker
To offer the work of my hands
For this is the day You’ve given Your servant
I will rejoice and be glad
For the strength I have to live and breathe
For each skill Your grace has given me
For the needs and opportunities
That will glorify Your great name
Verse 2
Before You I kneel and ask for Your goodness
To cover the work of my hands
For patience and peace to shape all my labour
Your grace for thorns in my path
Flow within me like a living stream
Wear away the stones of pride and greed
‘Til Your ways are dwelling deep in me
And a harvest of life is grown
Verse 3
Before You we kneel, our Master and Maker
Establish the work of our hands
And order our steps to seek first Your Kingdom
In every small and great task
May we live the Gospel of Your grace
Serve Your purpose in our fleeting days
Then our lives will bring eternal praise
And all glory to Your great name
And all glory to Your great name
Jeffrey J. Taylor | Keith Getty | Kristyn Getty | Stuart Townend
© 2012 Seek 1st (Admin. by CopyCare Asia Ltd (Singapore Branch))
Townend Songs (Admin. by CopyCare Asia Ltd (Singapore Branch))
Getty Music Publishing (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI Song # 6399236
CCLI License # 324618
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SCRIPTURE

1 Samuel 23:19-23
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FRIDAY

1 October

APPLICATION

How
can we build a community of God’s people who will not bite and devour one
2020
another?

Christians Can Be Unchristianly Evil
OBSERVATION
What do verses 22 to 23 tell us about Saul?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Give thanks and praise:

Pray for SGI leaders:
To conscientiously seek to edify
people and not destroy them

WHEN THE ZIPHITES offered Saul their help to search for David, Saul
gave them very specific instructions, being “acutely aware that finding
David was a difficult challenge”1. Note the “piling up of imperatives”2 in
Saul’s directing of the Ziphites to establish their information: “make more
sure”, “investigate and see” (v.22), “look, and learn” and “return to me with
certainty” (v.23). Note also the vital information that Saul wanted: “where
David usually goes”, “who has seen him” (v.22) and “all the hiding places
where he hides himself” (v.23). Here we see a Saul who was determined
to track David down no matter where he goes and what it takes. And
knowing that David was “very crafty” (v.22), “under no circumstances
will he permit the ‘crafty’ David to outwit him”3. He was all out to “search
him out among all the thousands of Judah” (v.23). Such was Saul’s singleminded obsessive pursuing after David to destroy him. Let us not be naïve
to suppose that no Christian will seek to destroy other people, including
fellow-believers. Christians can “bite and devour one another” resulting in
being “consumed by one another” (Gal 5:15). When we do not walk by the
Spirit, we will walk in the flesh, and destructive “enmities, strife, jealousy,
outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions, factions and envying” will fill our
hearts (Gal 5:19-20). But the way of Jesus is: “Whoever slaps you on the
right cheek, turn the other to him also” (Matt 5:39).

Prayer Pointers

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

1
2
3

David G. Firth, 1 & 2 Samuel, Apollos Old Testament Commentary (Apollos, 2009), 252
David G. Firth, 252
Ronald F. Youngblood, 1, 2 Samuel, The Expositor’s Bible Commentary, Vol. 3 (Zondervan, 1992), 742
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SCRIPTURE

1 Samuel 23:24-29
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SATURDAY
2 October

APPLICATION

What
situations in my life do I need to trust in God to act in His perfect timing?
2020

“A Messenger Came to Saul”
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of “but a messenger came to Saul” (v.27) in the context of
verses 24 to 29?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Deeper Reflection
Pray for Church Board: To grow in
waiting on God with patience

THE DIVINE ASSURANCE to David through Jonathan, “The hand of
Saul my father will not find you” (1 Sam 23:17), does not mean that
when Saul pursued David, David needed to do nothing. No, he still had
to be on the run. David and his men were staying in “a secure place”4
in “the wilderness of Maon” (v.24). When Saul heard it, he “pursued
David in the wilderness of Maon” (v.25). Both Saul and David were now
locationally “at the closest since David’s flight”5. They were so close
that as Saul passed along one side of the mountain, David passed along
the other side (v.26). Sensing that Saul and his men were “surrounding
him in a pincer movement”6 “to seize them”, David “hurried to get away
from Saul” (v.26). It was a very narrow escape. But the danger was still
present, as Saul was still pursuing David. But just then – in the nick of
time – “a messenger came to Saul”, who urgently summoned the
king to confront the Philistines who were again raiding Israel (v.27). Saul
had no choice but “reluctantly and temporarily abandoned his personal
vendetta”7 to deal with the Philistines (v.28). Clearly, it was Divine
Providence over this. God acts only at the right time. When God says
He will not “delay long” but act “quickly” (cf. Lk 18:7-8), it is about the
perfect timing of a God with whom “one day is like a thousand years, and
a thousand years like one day” (2 Pet 3:8).

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

4
5
6
7

David G. Firth, 252
David G. Firth, 252
David G. Firth, 252
Robert D. Bergen, 1, 2 Samuel, The New American Commentary (B & H, 1996), 237
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SUNDAY

3 October

Sunday Journal

The Past Week
REVIEW
What was my high point and my low point for the week?

SCRIPTURE
OBSERVATION

What gave me life and what drained me?

APPLICATION

How was the Spirit of God at work?

PRAYER
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The Past Week
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INDIVIDUALITY:
Discovering who you are
meant to be.

REFLECT
What is one key thing that God said to me this week in light of what has happened?

MEMORY VERSE
“I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.” - PSALM 139:14 (NIV)

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL / WEEK ONE

LINE
*YouBOTTOM
were made in God’s image*.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO

https://cefc.ch/21FD10W1

BIBLE STORY
*Genesis
1:26-28 – Someone Like You (Image of God)
ACTIVITY
*Symmetry
Painting
Props: Art paints and drawing block paper
Give everyone a piece of drawing block paper. Have them fold it in half. Write “God” on the
left side and “Me” on the right side. Add a few drops of paint on one side, then fold the paper,
pressing it together. Now get everyone to open their paper to reveal their artwork. Say,
“Notice that no painting looks the same, but every painting is beautiful. Likewise, God creates
us in His image. God made us beautiful. That does not mean that we must look the same. It
means that our image and behaviour should reflect God’s character and goodness.”

RESPOND
What is one thing I need to do in light of what God is saying? Commit in prayer.

TALK ABOUT IT
*• How
are humans different from God’s other creations?

• Despite our differences, what do all human beings have in common?
• What does it mean to be made in the image of God?
• How should we should treat others, when we know that we are made in the image of God?
Parents: Share with your family members what it means to be a child of God. How does it affect
the way you see yourself and others? What challenges have you faced as God’s child? How did
God help you?

PRAYER
*Thank
God for making us unique and beautiful. Pray that He will teach us to be more like Him so
that others will see His goodness through our actions.
*©2021 The reThink Group, Inc. All rights reserved. • www.ThinkOrange.com
Adapted by JoshuaWong/CEFC/October2021
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SCRIPTURE
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MONDAY

1 Samuel 24:1-4

4 October

APPLICATION

How
do I discern what God is saying to me through His providence?
2020

What Is the Lord Saying (1)?
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of the word “cave” being repeated twice in verse 3?

PRAYER
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David G. Firth, 252
Ronald F. Youngblood, 745
Robert D. Bergen, 238
Colossians 1:9-11
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Significant people

Lord, fill me with the knowledge of
Your will through all the wisdom and
understanding that the Spirit gives,
so that I may live a life worthy of You
and please You in every way: in
bearing fruit in every good work,
growing in knowing You and
being strengthened with all power
according to Your glorious might
that I may have great endurance and
patience.11

Leaders

both were locationally “at the closest since David’s flight”8 – with Saul
passing along one side of the mountain and David passing along the other
side (1 Sam 23:25-26). And just as Saul was “surrounding” David, news of
the Philistines’ new raid on Israel reached Saul. Reluctantly, Saul “returned
from pursuing David” to deal with the Philistines (1 Sam 23:27-28). It was
a timely divine intervention. Thus, David “called that place the Rock of
Escape” (1 Sam 23:28). But not long after, Saul “returned from pursuing
the Philistines” to pursue David again (v.1). Saul “narrowed his search”
for David “to an area near the Craig of the Wild Goats”9 (v.2), where
his troops “made their way down a path cut by shepherds driving their
flocks” and came to “a series of ‘sheep pens along the way’”10 (v.3). Saul
went into a “cave” there to “relieve himself ” (v.3). And it so happened
that David and his men were “sitting in the inner recesses” of the same
“cave” (v.3). It was Saul who was now vulnerable. It would seem logical,
reasonable and right for David to do so, to stop Saul’s mindless relentless
pursuit of him. But the discipleship principle here is: What is the divine
providence saying?

lf

SAUL “PURSUED” David when he was in the wilderness of Maon, and

Se

Deeper Reflection
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SCRIPTURE
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TUESDAY

1 Samuel 24:1-7

5 October

APPLICATION

How
can I hear God speaking to me with certainty and confidence?
2020

What Is the Lord Saying (2)?
OBSERVATION
What can we learn about hearing God speaking to us?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

SAUL WAS RELIEVING himself in the “cave” where David and his men
were (v.3). Both David and his men recognised the hand of Divine
Providence in this seeming coincidence. God speaks through His
providence. But what was the divine providence saying to David? David’s
men claimed to have heard God speaking: “Behold, this is the day of
which the LORD said to you” (v.4). And furthermore, they claimed to
have heard God speaking very specifically: “Behold, I am about to give
your enemy into your hand and you shall do to him as it seems good to
you” (v.4) – that is, God had given David a golden opportunity to rid Saul
once and for all.12 If one claims to have heard God speaking with such
specificity, it would be assumed that that person has heard God’s voice
very clearly. David took it from his men that God had indeed spoken. He
sneaked forward stealthily, but somehow, he “cut off the edge of Saul’s
robe secretly”, instead of killing him (v.4). Certainly, there was the unseen
divine restraint on David, for David’s “conscience bothered him because
he cut off the edge of Saul’s robe” (v.5). No audible divine voice, but David
heard clearly God speaking: “You shall not kill Saul” (v.6). What David
heard rightly from God was directly opposite to what his men claimed to
have heard. The certainty and confidence that we have in hearing God’s
voice may in reality be just self-confident presumptuousness. Let us be
humbly careful in this matter.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for pastors and staff:
To hear God speaking in His way
and in His time
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

12

Ronald F. Youngblood, 746
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1 Samuel 24:5-6; 16:1-3, 12-13
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WEDNESDAY
6 October

APPLICATION

What
views and attitudes toward God’s chosen leaders do I have which I need to change?
2020

“My Lord, the LORD’s Anointed”
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of David acknowledging Saul as “my lord, the LORD’s
anointed” (v.6)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders:

Deeper Reflection

THE WORD “anointed” is a key word in the Book of Samuel, comprising
two Hebrew words, masah and masiah (messiah). The two Hebrew words
together occur a total of 32 times (19 times in 1 Sam and 13 times in 2 Sam),
all of which are used in reference to the anointing of a king of Israel.
To be “anointed” by God is to be set apart for a special service of God,
which “presuppose[s] special obligations”13. The expression, “the LORD’s
anointed”, conveys the idea of “special status” and of being “under God’s
special favor and protection”14: God “will give strength to His king and will
exalt the horn of His anointed” (1 Sam 2:10). When David’s “conscience
bothered him” after he had secretly cut off the edge of Saul’s robe, it
seems like he received a divine revelation: “Far be it from me because of
the LORD that I would do this thing to my lord, the LORD’s anointed,
to reach out with my hand against him, since he is the LORD’s anointed”
(vv.5-6). For the first time, David referred to Saul as “my lord, the LORD’s
anointed”. This reflects David’s character, in that although he had been
anointed as Saul’s successor (1 Sam 16:12-13), he did not see his anointing
as somehow invalidating Saul’s anointing. And David realised that to touch
“the LORD’s anointed” was “to touch the Lord Himself”15. He recognised
that Saul was still “the LORD’s anointed” and hence his humble
submission: “my lord, the LORD’s anointed.”

39

Pray for married couples:
To subject to one another
lovingly in reverence to Christ
Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

13
14
15

John N. Oswalt, New International Dictionary of OId Testament Theology & Exegesis, Volume 2, General Editor: Willem
A. VanGemeren (Zondervan, 1997), 1125
John N. Oswalt, 1125
John N. Oswalt, 1125
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THURSDAY

7 October

APPLICATION

How
do I relate with my enemies or people whom I find difficult to relate with?
2020

Walking Uprightly Before Your Enemies (1)
OBSERVATION
What do David’s actions and words in verses 8 to 11 tell us about him?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Give thanks and praise:

Pray for Outreach/Missions/
New Life leaders: To bear the
cross of loving their enemies

THERE WAS NO EVIL or rebellion in David’s hands, nor had he sinned
against Saul and yet Saul had been hunting for him to kill him (v.11).
“Suffering unjustly” in “doing what is right” is our discipleship
lot (1 Pet 2:19-20). How then are we to follow the Lord? Walk the
reverse path. Instead of cursing his king, David honoured him as “my
lord the king” (v.8). Instead of falling upon Saul in murderous attack,
David fell upon the ground and “prostrated himself ” to the king (v.8).
Do what is right. The key is “the LORD” (v.10). While recognising
that “the LORD had handed” Saul to him, David knew that it wasn’t
God’s will for him to kill “the LORD’s anointed”; for to touch, defile
and attack the Lord’s anointed was to seek to defile, harm and remove
the Lord from His rightful place.16 We do what is right by following
God’s Word and submitting to His will. Seek to be reconciled. David
sought reconciliation with Saul by presenting “eyewitness evidence”17:
“this day your eyes have seen” (v.10). Divine Providence “had handed”
Saul into David’s hand, but David’s response was “but I spared you” (v.10).
Then David presented to Saul “material evidence”18 of the edge of
Saul’s robe that he had cut, that he “did not kill” him when he had the
opportunity (v.11). David appealed to Saul to “know and understand”
his innocence (v.11). As God’s children, we are to “if possible…be at peace
with all men” (Rom 12:18) as “peacemakers” (Matt 5:9).

Prayer Pointers

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

16
17
18

Dale Ralph Davis, 1 Samuel, Focus on the Bible (Christian Focus, 2000), 247
Robert D. Bergen, 240
Robert D. Bergen, 240
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1 Samuel 24:12-15
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FRIDAY

8 October

APPLICATION

What
situations in my life do I need to keep entrusting myself to God who judges
2020
righteously?

Walking Uprightly Before Your Enemies (2)
OBSERVATION
What are the recurring ideas found in verses 12 to 15?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Deeper Reflection

DAVID’S WORDS to Saul in 1 Samuel 24:8-15 show what it means to walk
uprightly before our enemies or in suffering unjustly. David’s appeal to
Saul for reconciliation (1 Sam 24:8-11) is “perhaps the most passionate and
eloquent plea for reconciliation between persons recorded in all ancient
literature”19. The appeal is the human part, but it is anchored on the divine
part (vv.12-15). Foremost of all is to place God as the centre of our lives
and our adverse situations. Note David’s thrice repeated “the LORD”
in his anchoring on the divine part (vv.12, 15). God is the foundational
starting point. Having placed God as the centre, we commit ourselves
and our situations to God, and we can be confident in God that He will
act on our behalf. Note the seven divine actions in David’s commitment
to God and his confidence in Him to act on his behalf: “may the LORD
judge”, “may the LORD avenge me on you” (v.12), “the LORD therefore
be judge and decide between you and me” and “may He see and
uphold my cause and deliver me” (v.15). Such adversities are for training
and testing of our character. The proverb David quoted points to the
matter of character: “Out of the wicked comes forth wickedness” (v.13).
In contrast, David’s character was: “But my hand shall not be against you”
(repeated twice – vv.12, 13). When the innocent Son of David suffered
unjustly in silence, He “kept entrusting Himself to Him who judges
righteously” (1 Pet 2:22-23).

Pray for SGI leaders: To be secure
in the Righteous Judge when
suffering unjustly
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

19

Robert D. Bergen, 240
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1 Samuel 24:16-22
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SATURDAY
9 October

APPLICATION

What
situations in my life do I need to overcome evil with good and not be overcome
2020
by evil?

Walking Uprightly Before Your Enemies (3)
OBSERVATION
What significant observations can you make about Saul’s response to David’s appeal to
him for reconciliation?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

SAUL’S RESPONSE to David’s God-centred humble appeal to him for
reconciliation (1 Sam 24:8-15) surfaces two effects of the appeal. The
impact of David’s goodness: Saul saw what David did to him as
acts of goodness: “you have repaid me good, whereas I have repaid
you evil” (v.17) and “you have done good to me” (v.18). David’s actions
toward Saul were a demonstration of “Do not be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good”, by feeding the enemy when he is hungry
and giving him a drink when he is thirsty, and in so doing “heap burning
coals on his head” (Rom 12:20-21). David’s actions “defied military
logic”20: “the LORD delivered” Saul into David’s hands, yet he “did not
kill” him (v.18). His actions “defied common sense”21: conventional
wisdom is to kill one’s enemy when found, but David let Saul “go away
safely” (literally, “on a good road” v.19). Saul had so far refused to
mention the name of his enemy, but always referred to him as “the son
of Jesse” (cf. 1 Sam 20:27, 30-31; 22:7-9, 13). But now, for the first time,
he called him “David” (v.16). The assurance of God’s faithfulness:
God spoke to David through Saul’s acknowledgement that David “will
surely be king, and that the kingdom of Israel will be established” in
his “hand” (v.20; cf. 1 Sam 20:31; 23:17). A timely divine reassurance.
Ironically, the certainty of God’s promise was confirmed through an
enemy’s mouth. 22 God can speak by any means that He chooses.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for Church Board:
To have God’s grace and wisdom
to overcome evil with good
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

20
21
22

Robert D. Bergen, 242
Robert D. Bergen, 242
Dale Ralph Davis, 252
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SUNDAY

10 October

Sunday Journal

The Past Week
REVIEW
What was my high point and my low point for the week?

SCRIPTURE
OBSERVATION

What gave me life and what drained me?

APPLICATION

How was the Spirit of God at work?

PRAYER

47
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The Past Week
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INDIVIDUALITY:
Discovering who you are
meant to be.

REFLECT
What is one key thing that God said to me this week in light of what has happened?

MEMORY VERSE
“I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.” - PSALM 139:14 (NIV)

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL / WEEK TWO

BOTTOM LINE
*Knowing
Jesus changes how you see yourself*.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO

https://cefc.ch/21FD10W2

BIBLE STORY
*Matthew
9:9-13 – Change Your Mind (Matthew)
ACTIVITY
*Dough
Play
Props: Some playdough (e.g. Play-Doh, soft clay or plasticine).
Provide each family member with some playdough. Ask everyone, “How do you see yourself?”
Using the playdough, have them form an object that illustrates their answers, for example,
“I created a heart shape. I love the way God has created me.” Ask everyone to describe
their completed work and share their thoughts. Say, “God knows who we are and accepts us
unconditionally because we are His children. He wants us to be like Him regardless of how we
look. Every part of us was carefully moulded by God’s hands, just like the playdough artwork
we made.”

RESPOND
What is one thing I need to do in light of what God is saying? Commit in prayer.

TALK ABOUT IT
*• How
do you know Jesus values you?

• How do you feel knowing that you are valuable to Jesus?
• How does it change the way you think about yourself?
• What can we do to help others see that they are valuable too?
Parents: Share with your family members about the time you first received Christ. How did it
feel? How does it change the way you think about yourself?

PRAYER
*Thank
God for choosing us to be His children and making us special in His eyes. Pray for His
continuous guidance, love and the courage to share His love with others.
*©2021 The reThink Group, Inc. All rights reserved. • www.ThinkOrange.com
Adapted by JoshuaWong/CEFC/October2021
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SCRIPTURE

1 Samuel 25:1-11
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MONDAY

11 October

51

APPLICATION

What
characterises and defines me as a person, and what is my life determined by?
2020

What Characterises and Defines Me?
OBSERVATION
How does the narrator introduce Nabal in his narrative (vv.2-3, 9-11)?

PRAYER
Lord, Your call for my life is simple.
It is just “Follow Me” – that I ought
to walk in the same manner as
You walked.25 I ask of You, that by
Your grace and help, that this will
be what characterises and defines
me as a person and how my life
is determined. Oh that in all that I
am, in all that I do, and in all that
happens to me be characterised by
“Follow Me”!

Deeper Reflection

CHARACTERISATION IS a key literary feature in biblical narratives.
Characterisation is shown by what and how a narrator tells the readers
about a character. We are introduced to Nabal in 1 Samuel 25. The
narrator does not introduce Nabal by his name first. We are first told
that his home was in Maon and he was a businessman, “whose business
was in Carmel” (v.2). Next we learn that “the man was very rich” and
his wealth is described in detail: “he had three thousand sheep and a
thousand goats” (v.2). Then we read that he was “holding a profitable and
festive (but especially profitable) sheep-shearing time in Carmel”23 (v.2).
Only after these detailed descriptions does the narrator tell us his name:
“now the man’s name is Nabal” (v.3). “This way of introducing Nabal is
precisely on target, because Nabal’s possessions precede his person. His
life is determined by his property. Nabal lives to defend his property,
and he dies in an orgy, enjoying his property. Only after being told of
his riches are we told of his name.”24 Nabal is identified by the external.
What characterises and defines me as a person? What is my life
determined by? Then we are told of the internal aspect of Nabal: “the
man was harsh and evil in his dealings” (v.3). And this was fleshed out in
his arrogant ingratitude and refusal to David’s request for provisions for
him and his men (vv.10-11).

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

23
24
25

Dale Ralph Davis, 255
Walter Brueggemann, First and Second Samuel, Interpretation: A Bible Commentary for Teaching and Preaching (John Knox,
1990), 175
1 John 2:6
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1 Samuel 25:5-13, 21-22
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TUESDAY

12 October

APPLICATION

How
do I respond to the reality of hidden fault lines present in my life despite walking
2020
closely with God?

Fault Lines in Great Character
OBSERVATION
What do you learn about David from his response to Nabal’s refusal to his request for
provisions for him and his men?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

DAVID WAS COMPELLED to become an outlaw by Saul’s pursuit after his
life. “Operating in accordance with the practices of his time” as outlaws,
David and his men “needed to stay alive” and so, “they must creatively
scrounge for provisions”26. Typical outlaws might have pounced on Nabal’s
men and robbed him of his sheep,27 but David and his men protected his
workers like “a wall” to them “both by day and by night” from wandering
outlaw groups and foreign raiders (v.7; see 1 Sam 25:16). And David
expected to be rewarded for protecting Nabal’s workers and sheep. David’s
request to Nabal, “Please give whatever you find at hand…” (v.8), appears
to be undemanding. However, Nabal’s refusal (vv.10-11) had so angered
David that he “girded on his sword” with 400 men, intending to kill,
not just Nabal, but every “male of all who belong to him” (vv.13, 21-22).
Why? Because “he has returned me evil for good” (v.21). This was in stark
contrast to what Saul said about David for sparing his life: “you have repaid
me good, whereas I have repaid you evil” (1 Sam 24:17). This reflected
David’s greatness in character. But David’s intention to kill Nabal and all
the males in his household shows that beneath great character there
can still be fault lines. It is wise to humbly assume that however godly
we may be by God’s grace, there are still fault lines in our lives that are yet
to be surfaced.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for pastors and staff:
To be able to humbly discern fault
lines in their lives
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

26
27

Robert B. Chisholm Jr., 1 & 2 Samuel, Teach the Text Commentary Series (Baker, 2013), 165
Robert B. Chisholm Jr., 165
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WEDNESDAY
13 October

APPLICATION

How
do I go about presenting or representing God rightly and truly in my speech?
2020

The Timely Providence of God (1)
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of the narrator telling the story of 1 Samuel 25 by beginning
with Nabal (vv.2-3) and ending with Nabal (vv.36-38)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Deeper Reflection
Pray for leaders:

1 SAMUEL 25 is a long narrative “with little explanation by the narrator
himself”28. The narrative is dominated by human speeches (27 verses out of
44) and human actions. A theocentric reading of the narrative would ask,
“Where is God in the story?” God is mentioned 14 times, primarily as “the
LORD”, of which 13 times are in the speeches of Abigail and David. But it
does not necessarily mean that whenever God is mentioned in a human
speech, God is rightly presented and truly represented. An example is,
when Saul saw an opportunity to kill David at Keilah, he interpreted it as
“God has delivered him into my hand” (1 Sam 23:7). We need to be careful
that our presentation of God in our speech and our interpretation of
God in events are true and right. The story of 1 Samuel 25 is told around a
problem created by a problematic person: Nabal. But the dominant note of
1 Samuel 25 is the timely providence of God. 1 Samuel 25 begins with the
introduction of the “very rich” but “harsh and evil” Nabal (vv.2-3), and ends
with “the LORD struck Nabal” (v.38) – the only time that God is mentioned
in a divine act, by which the narrator tells us that God is behind the whole
story. In 1 Samuel 25, God in His providence intervened to rescue David
from a problem that he was about to create for himself: hasty vengeance
and bloodshed (1 Sam 25:13).

Pray for married couples:
To communicate with each other
in godly ways
Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

28

Dale Ralph Davis, 257
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THURSDAY
14 October

APPLICATION

What
are the “I don’t know” situations in my life that I need to entrust to God and trust
2020
Him to direct or redirect me in His providence?

The Timely Providence of God (2)
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of the narrator placing David’s intention (vv.21-22) for his
action (v.13) in between his narration of Abigail meeting David (vv.20, 23)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for Outreach/Missions/
New Life leaders: To trust in the
all-knowing God in their “I don’t
know” situations

ONE OF NABAL’S SERVANTS warned Abigail that “evil is plotted” by
David against Nabal and his whole household for refusing David’s request
for provisions in spite of the good that David did to him (vv.14-17). And
what follows is a narration of Abigail’s quick action (vv.18-20, 23-24a) and
her words of wisdom to David (1 Sam 25:24b-31), and David’s theological
response to Abigail (1 Sam 25:32-35) – all of which reflect the timely
providence of God. David viewed Nabal’s “returning me evil for good” (v.21)
as a problem to be eliminated – one that can be eliminated easily and
quickly with “his sword and about four hundred men” (v.13). But David did
not know that he was on his way to creating a problem for himself: hasty
vengeance and bloodshed. The narrator places David’s intention (vv.21-22)
for his coming to Nabal with 400 men (v.13) in between Abigail’s meeting
with David (vv.20, 23) “to stress what high stakes are involved in Abigail’s
mission. If she fails, every male in Nabal’s household will bite the dust”29.
Abigail did not know for sure if she had made a right and wise move.
Oftentimes, the decisions that we make and the actions that we take are
carried out in the reality of “I don’t know”, because we are not all-knowing
beings. But God knows. And God knows that we do not know. This God is
sovereign over all things and in His providence He directs or redirects us in
our “I don’t know”.

57

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

29

Dale Ralph Davis, 257
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FRIDAY

15 October

APPLICATION

What
situations in my life do I sense the restraint of God’s providence?
2020

The Timely Providence of God (3)
OBSERVATION
How do the speeches of Abigail (vv.24-31) and David (v.32-35) reflect God’s timely
providence in Abigail’s actions (vv.18-24a)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

AS NABAL’S SERVANT warned Abigail of the coming danger from David,
he advised her: “Know and consider what you should do” (1 Sam 25:17).
The speeches of Abigail (vv.24-31) and David (vv.32-35) reflect the timely
providence of God in Abigail’s actions (vv.18-24a). The divine purpose
behind the divine providence was: “the LORD has restrained” David from
“his own impulsive folly and wrong”30 in “shedding blood without cause”
(vv.26, 31). This restraint of divine providence is repeated four times to
underscore its emphasis (vv.26, 33, 34; 1 Sam 25:39). The divine purpose
for this divine restraint was expressed in Abigail’s words in light of David
becoming God’s appointed king: “Don’t let this be a blemish on your record.
Then your conscience won’t have to bear the staggering burden of needless
bloodshed and vengeance” (v.31, NLT). Abigail was in an emergency crisis
that demanded quick action. The Hebrew word mashar occurs four times
in 1 Samuel 25 – “hurried” (vv.18, 23) and “quickly” (v.34; 1 Sam 25:42), three
of which reflect God’s timely providence. Abigail “hurried” to gather bread,
wine, sheep, grain, raisins and figs to be sent to David (v.18). Then she rode
on a donkey to meet David (vv.19-20). When she saw David, she “hurried” in
dismounting from her donkey (v.23). David saw “the LORD…has restrained
me” through Abigail’s coming “quickly” to meet him (v.34). The narrator sums
up verses 18 to 35 as “the LORD…sent you this day to meet me” (v.32).

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for SGI leaders: To respond
appropriately in any restraint of
God’s providence
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

30

Dale Ralph Davis, 257
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SATURDAY

16 October

APPLICATION

What
changes do I need to make in my perspective and posture with regards to
2020
waiting on God’s timing?

The Timing of Divine Vindication
OBSERVATION
What significant observations can you make about God in verses 36 to 39?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Deeper Reflection

TIED TO THE THEME of timely providence in 1 Samuel 25 is the theme of
divine justice. When David had the opportunity to kill Saul the first time,
he learned the important lesson of leaving his vindication in God’s hands
rather than seeking his own justice: “May the LORD judge between you
and me, and may the LORD avenge me on you, but my hand shall not
be against you” (1 Sam 24:12). David was to learn this critical lesson
again in his encounter with Nabal, which apparently he had forgotten
(1 Sam 25:32-34, v.39). Oftentimes, God reminds us – not just verbally,
but experientially – of truths that we have learned. The morning after
Abigail returned home from meeting with David, she informed Nabal
of “his narrow escape from David’s wrath”31 (vv.36-37). On the night
before, when Nabal was feasting like in “the feast of a king”, “his heart
was merry within him” (v.36). But the next morning, when he heard what
Abigail told him, “his heart died within him” (v.37). Nabal had a stroke. 32
Ten days later, “the LORD struck Nabal and he died” (v.38). The timing
of divine vindication is in God’s hand. David did not wait long. God will
“bring about justice for His elect who cry to Him day and night” and He
will “not delay long over them” but act “quickly” (Lk 18:7-8a). However,
we may have to wait in “faith” until “the Son of Man comes” (Lk 18:8b).
And this is no divine delay.

For Church Board: To trust and
rest in the God who acts in a
timely manner
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

31
32

Robert B. Chisholm Jr., 169
Robert B. Chisholm Jr., 169
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SUNDAY

17 October

Sunday Journal

The Past Week
REVIEW
What was my high point and my low point for the week?

SCRIPTURE
OBSERVATION

What gave me life and what drained me?

APPLICATION

How was the Spirit of God at work?

PRAYER
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The Past Week
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INDIVIDUALITY:
Discovering who you are
meant to be.

REFLECT
What is one key thing that God said to me this week in light of what has happened?

MEMORY VERSE
“I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.” - PSALM 139:14 (NIV)

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL / WEEK THREE

LINE
*UseBOTTOM
your gifts to help others*.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO

https://cefc.ch/21FD10W3

STORY
*ActsBIBLE
16:13-15 – Lydia and Her Purple Cloth

*MeACTIVITY
Bingo
Props: Some cardboard and colour pencils
Use the cardboard to create bingo cards (see below for examples) containing traits about
each family member. (Note: You may change the descriptions according to your family
members’ traits). Then get everyone to use different colours to shade the boxes with
descriptions that best describe each family member. Then, ask everyone to share about
themselves. Say, “God made us unique. We have different talents and skills. We can use these
gifts to help others and bring glory to God’s name.”
I am good at math.

I like to share my stories with others.

I am good at praying.

RESPOND

I like to listen to others.

I feel sad when someone feels sad.

I can draw. I love the arts.

What is one thing I need to do in light of what God is saying? Commit in prayer.

I like to put things in order.

I am good at making new friends.

I understand what the Bible says.

TALK ABOUT IT
*• Why
do you think we refer to our talents or our

• What skills do we need to follow Jesus?
traits as “gifts”?
• How can we use our gifts and talents
• What if you don’t know what your “gift” is?
to help others?
• What can you do to discover what you are good at?
Parents: Share with your family members how you have used your gifts in your workplace and to
do God’s work. How did you discover your gifts? Why do you think God gave you these gifts?

PRAYER
*Thank
God for His gifts and talents. Pray for God’s guidance to use these gifts wisely and expand
His Kingdom
*©2021 The reThink Group, Inc. All rights reserved. • www.ThinkOrange.com
Adapted by JoshuaWong/CEFC/October2021
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1 Samuel 26:1-9; 24:1-5
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MONDAY

18 October

APPLICATION

How
can I develop in discerning when is it really God speaking?
2020

Is It Really God Speaking?
OBSERVATION
What significant observations can you make about David’s experience in verses 1 to 9
and in 1 Samuel 24:1-5?

PRAYER

Deeper Reflection

THE EPISODE in 1 Samuel 26 is strikingly similar to the one in 1 Samuel 24,
although the events were clearly distinct. 1 Samuel 24 is about David sparing
Saul’s life and 1 Samuel 26 is about David sparing Saul’s life – again. There
is a theological principle here. God does work in our lives with certain
discernible patterns under His providence to indicate His leading and
guidance. There was a turn of the tide in Saul’s pursuit after David’s
life (1 Sam 24:2; v.2). David now became the aggressor and actively sought
confrontation with Saul: “When he saw that Saul came after him” (v.3),
David “arose and came to the place where Saul had camped” (v.5) after
having ascertained that “Saul was definitely coming” (v.4), instead of
running away as before. David was having the upper hand now. He could
come very close to an absolutely vulnerable sleeping Saul (v.7). It was at
this point that Abishai said to David, “Today God has delivered your enemy
into your hand” and proposed to kill Saul right there and then (v.8). It was
similar to the first time when David had a similar opportunity: “Behold, this
is the day of which the LORD said to you, ‘Behold, I am about to hand your
enemy over to you…’” (1 Sam 24:4). Previously, David was quick to take it
as God speaking and erroneously acted on it (1 Sam 24:4-5), but not this
time (v.9). Not every “Thus says the Lord” is God speaking. Discernment is
critically necessary.

God, I thank You for Your gift
of immeasurable worth, the
Scriptures, in which You have
revealed Yourself and Your mind
that I may know You and follow
You. Help me by the Holy Spirit,
each time I read and meditate on
Your Word intently, to enter into
the reality of the living voice of the
living God in the Scriptures, which
are not silent, dead written words.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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1 Samuel 26:1-12; 24:1-7
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TUESDAY

19 October

APPLICATION

What
situations in my life should I refrain from taking into my own hands, but follow
2020
God’s Word and commit them into God’s hands?

God’s Word and God’s Hands
OBSERVATION
How did David discern that what Abishai said to him was not from the Lord (vv.8-11)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Deeper Reflection

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of getting so near to a totally vulnerable
sleeping Saul was presented to David, that he could easily and quickly kill
him, and once and for all stop Saul from pursuing his life (v.7). But David did
not. When Abishai said to him, “Today God has delivered your enemy into
your hand” (v.8), David immediately discerned, beyond a doubt, that, that
was not the voice of God. He remembered what God said to him through
his conscience at the last similar situation: “Far be it from me…to stretch
out my hand against him, since he is the LORD’s anointed” (1 Sam 24:5-6).
David was very clear as to what he should do: Stick to the Word of God
– “The LORD forbid that I should stretch out my hand against the LORD’s
anointed” (vv.9, 11). The Word of God enabled David to be patient and to
restrain himself by resting in the hands of God. David remembered
how “the LORD struck (nagap) Nabal” (1 Sam 25:38) and now he could rest
in God that “surely the LORD will strike (nagap) him [Saul]” (v.10). David
could trust God to handle both foolish oppressors when such matters were
left in God’s hands. But then again God may not “strike” Saul. He may use
some other method – permitting Saul a “natural” death or be killed in battle
(v.10). The possibilities in God’s hands are numerous. What really matters
is that God will handle Saul’s destiny. It was not in David’s hands.

Pray for pastors and staff:
To walk and serve in God’s hands
and under God’s hand
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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1 Samuel 26:7, 11-12
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WEDNESDAY
20 October

APPLICATION

What
does it mean for me to know the God who intervenes in my life in diverse ways?
2020

A Sound Sleep from God
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of “a sound sleep from the LORD had fallen on them” in the
incident narrated in verses 7 and 11 to 12?

PRAYER
Deeper Reflection

WHEN DAVID AND ABISHAI came to the camp of Saul by night, they saw
“Saul lying asleep inside the camp with his spear stuck in the ground
near his head. And Abner and the soldiers with him were lying around
him” (v.7, NIV). Then they took Saul’s spear and the water jug near
Saul’s head (v.12). They accomplished this entire act of bravado in stealth:
“No one saw or knew about it, nor did anyone wake up” (v.12, NIV).
However, credit is not given to human skill or stealth for this
achievement. It was God at work on behalf of David: “for they were all
asleep, because a sound sleep from the LORD had fallen on them” (v.12).
This was one of the various divine interventions in David’s discipleship
journey as a fugitive – a fugitive in the Lord at that (cf. Eph 4:1). When
Saul “sought him every day” in the wilderness of Ziph, “God did not
deliver him into his hand” (1 Sam 23:14). When Saul was “surrounding”
David to seize him in the wilderness of Maon, an urgent message
about a Philistine raid on Israel came to Saul, who then reluctantly
“returned from pursuing David” (1 Sam 23:26-28). God “sent” the wise
Abigail in a timely manner to restrain David from his impulsive folly of
hasty bloodshed and vengeance in seeking to kill Nabal and his whole
household (1 Sam 25:32-34, 38-39). The infinitely creative God in His
sovereign freedom and sovereign wisdom intervenes in our lives in
diverse ways. And it is always a divine initiative of grace.

Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders:

Pray for married couples:
To rest in God’s sovereign wisdom
in their life challenges
Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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1 Samuel 26:7-12, 15-16, 21-22
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THURSDAY
21 October

APPLICATION

How
will I face “the spear(s) in Saul’s hand” situations that make life challenging for me?
2020

A Theology of Saul’s Spear
OBSERVATION
What is the significance of Saul’s “spear” being mentioned six times in 1 Samuel 26
(vv.7, 8, 11, 12, 16, 22)?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for Outreach/Missions/
New Life leaders: To rest in God’s
sovereignty in working under
difficult, powerful people

Deeper Reflection

THE RECURRING MENTION of Saul’s “spear” in 1 Samuel 18 to 26 is not
without significance. Saul’s “spear” is mentioned 13 times, with six times
in 1 Samuel 26. Like a sceptre, Saul’s “spear” symbolises royal presence
and power,33 and “that spear…is a hall-mark of Saul”34. This is portrayed
in Saul “sitting…on the height” at Gibeah “with his spear in his hand,
and all his servants were standing in front of him” during his pursuit
after David’s life (1 Sam 22:6). God’s intention for Saul’s “spear” was to
deliver His people from the Philistines (1 Sam 9:16). But out of selfish
ambition, jealousy, insecurity and anger, Saul used his “spear” twice to
try to kill David (1 Sam 18:10-11; 19:9-10) and even on his own son for
defending David (1 Sam 20:33). Saul’s spear “always seemed to be in his
hand”35 (1 Sam 18:10; 19:9), except in 1 Samuel 26: Saul was sleeping “with
his spear stuck in the ground at his head” (v.7). Saul was now totally
defenceless, despite “the omnipresent symbol of his power”36 in his
spear and protection of Abner and 3,000 men (vv.7-8). The irony is, Saul
was almost assassinated by Abishai with his own spear (v.8). Saul was
effortlessly disarmed by David when he took his spear (vv.7-8) – a symbol
of Saul’s power was gone. Saul’s spear was now in David’s hand and
David had the power to return it to Saul (vv.21-22). But ultimately, “the
spear in Saul’s hand” (1 Sam 18:10; 19:9) was in God’s sovereign hand.
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Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

33
34
35
36

Ronald F. Youngblood, 768; Robert D. Bergen, 256
Ronald F. Youngblood, 768 – citing David M. Gunn
Dale Ralph Davis, 198
Dale Ralph Davis, 273
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FRIDAY

22 October

APPLICATION

What
does it mean for me to walk with a humble posture before people who make life
2020
difficult for me?

The Triumph over Evil Oppressors (1)
OBSERVATION
What significant observations can you make about David’s character from his words in
verses 15 to 16 and 18 to 20?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Give thanks and praise:

Pray for SGI leaders: To walk
with a humble posture before
difficult people

DAVID “STOOD ON TOP OF THE HILL some distance away” with “a wide
space between” him and Saul (v.13), “space that is symbolic of the gap in
outlook and destiny between them”37. David made a second attempt (the
first in 1 Sam 24:8-22) “to put an end to the conflict that had created so much
grief for David”38, which shows how we can triumph over evil oppressors.
David made an honest declaration of his innocence before his oppressor
Saul: “What have I done? Or what evil is in my hand?” (v.18). With a humble
posture, David went out of his way to express his allegiance and submission
to Saul. David addressed Saul as “my lord” three times (vv.17-19), called
him “king” six times (vv.15-17, 19-20, 1 Sam 26:22), referred to him as “the
LORD’s anointed” twice in Saul’s hearing (v.16, 1 Sam 26:23) and described
himself as Saul’s “servant” twice (vv.18-19). 39 And David rebuked Abner for
his failure to protect the king (vv.14-16). But despite his honest claim of
innocence, David still assumed the possibility of himself having committed
some sin for which “the LORD has incited” Saul against him as judgment;
and if it were so, he would ask God to accept an offering “to restore the
broken relationship and end the strife”40 (v.19). Paul cared very little about
how people judged him when he was conscious of nothing against himself;
but he qualified it with “But that does not make me innocent. It is the Lord
who judges me” (1 Cor 4:3-4).

Prayer Pointers

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

37
38
39
40

David G. Firth, 278
Robert D. Bergen, 258
Robert B. Chisholm Jr., 171
Robert D. Bergen, 258
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1 Samuel 26:17-25
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SATURDAY

23 October

APPLICATION

How
does the truth that the lives of those who walk before God in righteousness and
2020
faithfulness are highly valued in the sight of God affect my life?

The Triumph over Evil Oppressors (2)
OBSERVATION
What significant observations can you make about David (vv.22-24) and Saul
(vv.20, 25) in their verbal exchange?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Give thanks and praise:

For Church Board: To walk
before God in righteousness and
faithfulness constantly

IN THE VERBAL EXCHANGE between David and Saul in verses 17 to 25,
David kept God at the heart of his discussion (vv.19, 20, 23, 24). Saul
responded to David’s first speech (vv.18-20) with a confession, “I have
sinned” and “I have played the fool”, and called David to “return”, with the
promise of not harming him again (v.21). Saul sounded sincere, but it was
just momentary sincerity, or deranged sincerity or deceptive sincerity;41 and
if anything, it was “a temporary state of repentance and reconciliation”42.
This should caution us about our sincerity – with God or with people. At
the end, Saul parted ways with David with a blessing that David “will both
accomplish much and surely prevail” (v.25). It is noteworthy that there
is no mention of God in Saul’s two speeches. Saul’s spiritual condition
had reached a point where he no longer speaks theologically even in his
confession and blessing. As for David, he showed how we can triumph
over evil oppressors. Walk before God in “righteousness and faithfulness”
by refusing to take matters into our own hands, but wait patiently for
God to resolve the difficulty of our enemies, with the assurance that God
will “repay” our righteousness and faithfulness, and “deliver” us “from
all distress” (vv.23-24). Why? Because the lives of such people of God are
“highly valued in the sight of the LORD” (v.24).

Prayer Pointers

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

41
42

Dale Ralph Davis, 276
Robert D. Bergen, 258
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SUNDAY

24 October

Sunday Journal

The Past Week
REVIEW
What was my high point and my low point for the week?

SCRIPTURE
OBSERVATION

What gave me life and what drained me?

APPLICATION

How was the Spirit of God at work?

PRAYER
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INDIVIDUALITY:
Discovering who you are
meant to be.

REFLECT
What is one key thing that God said to me this week in light of what has happened?

MEMORY VERSE
“I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.” - PSALM 139:14 (NIV)

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL / WEEK FOUR

LINE
*YouBOTTOM
can make a difference right now*.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO

https://cefc.ch/21FD10W4

STORY
*LukeBIBLE
2:41-52; 1 Timothy 4:12 – Never Too Young

*GodACTIVITY
Is Awesome!

RESPOND
What is one thing I need to do in light of what God is saying? Commit in prayer.

Watch a video about a teenager from Malawi, William Kamkwamba,
who built a windmill to generate electricity for his family
Discuss and share your thoughts about William:
CLICK HERE FOR WILLIAM'S
• How old was William when he built his first windmill?
VIDEO OR SCAN THE
• What did he do to make a difference?
QR CODE BELOW
• What motivated him to do something when others said it was impossible?
• What observations can you make about his attitude?
Draw everyone’s attention back to Jesus:
• What happened when Jesus was 12 years old (Lk 2:41-52)?
• How did Jesus make a difference at a young age?
• What motivated Jesus to do what He did?
• What observations can you make about young Jesus’ attitude?
Say, “We do not need to be wealthy or older to make a difference. We can start by being kind to
others, such as using positive words all the time. With a good attitude and determination, we can
make a difference. God gives us talents and good traits to help others in need.”

TALK ABOUT IT
*• How
can our attitude make a difference in someone’s life?

• What keeps us from thinking that we can make a difference?
• How can you make a difference right now?
• Who can we go to for help?
Parents: Share with your family members about a time when your words or actions made a
difference. What happened? How did it make you feel? How did you overcome the challenges?

*ThankPRAYER
God for making a difference in our lives. Pray for God to reveal where or who we can offer our
help to, so that we can spread His love far and wide.

*©2021 The reThink Group, Inc. All rights reserved. • www.ThinkOrange.com
Adapted by JoshuaWong/CEFC/October2021
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MONDAY

Daniel 1:8-16

25 October

83

APPLICATION

What
aspects of this world cause me to be defiled and what choices will I make in order
2020
to walk in holiness?

Set Apart from the World
OBSERVATION

PRAYER

Why did Daniel make that choice regarding his daily food and drink?

Dear God, I acknowledge my
calling to be set apart for You and
unstained from the world. Today,
I resolve to live in holiness, so
that my lifestyle and practices
will honour You. Please help me
to make courageous choices to
avoid defilement. I want to live a
distinctively Christ-reflecting life
that exerts a godly influence in
the world and brings glory to Your
name. Through Jesus Christ my
Lord. Amen.

Deeper Reflection

THIS WEEK, we explore what it means for the marketplace disciple to
live in the world, but not be of the world,43 drawing lessons from the life
of Daniel. After Judah fell to the Babylonians, the brightest youths from
Israel’s elite families were brought to Babylon. The teenaged Daniel was
among them. He “resolved” not to consume the rich food and wine that
was assigned by the king (v.8). Why? He “would not defile himself”,
because the food did not meet the requirements of the Mosaic law, and the
wine and food were probably dedicated to idols. Right from the start, Daniel
was determined to keep himself unpolluted and unstained by sin and the
idolatrous practices of Babylon.44 Observe two remarkable things. First,
Daniel’s choice to turn down the royal food and wine went completely
against convention. It took tremendous courage and deep resolve. Second,
Daniel acted in a respectful and considerate manner (vv.11-13), not driven
by youthful bravado and foolish presumptuousness. As God’s people, we
are called to be holy − set apart − and to keep ourselves “unstained from
the world” (Jas 1:27b). To be distinctive and influence our world as the salt
and light. But the sad reality is that many who profess to be Christians
are indistinguishable from the world. We are just as anxious and insecure,
ambitious and self-seeking, and driven by the same lusts and fears as other
people. Remember, before and above any calling to a particular profession,
place or people, Christian disciples are called to be distinct and set apart
from the world, so that we can exert godly influence in it for God’s glory.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

43
44

See John 17:11-16.
As John Walvoord comments: “The problem of whether Daniel and his companions should eat the food provided by the
king was a supreme test of their fidelity to the law and probably served the practical purpose of separating Daniel and his
three companions from the other captives who apparently could compromise in this matter. His decision also demonstrates
Daniel’s understanding that God had brought Israel into captivity because of their failure to observe the law. Daniel’s
handling of this problem sets the spiritual tone for the entire book.” (https://bible.org/seriespage/1-early-life-daniel-babylon)
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SCRIPTURE

Daniel 1:17-21
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TUESDAY

26 October

APPLICATION

How
can I grow the breadth and depth of competence in my work, which is my ordained
2020
area of service to God?

Build Competence That Establishes Credibility
OBSERVATION
How did Daniel and his three friends distinguish themselves in King Nebuchadnezzar’s
service?

PRAYER
Deeper Reflection

DANIEL WAS NOT in Babylon by choice. But he evidently acknowledged the
sovereign hand of God and accepted that Babylon was his ordained place of
service. Therefore we see him wholly invested in acquiring knowledge and
skills to serve in Nebuchadnezzar’s court. He did not shun this learning as
having no Kingdom purpose, nor dismiss it as being incompatible with his
Jewish heritage. Instead, Daniel so applied himself to learning the Chaldean
literature and language that he surpassed his counterparts in competence
and credibility. How foundational and indispensable this was! Without
thus establishing himself, Daniel could hardly have had the influence that
he wielded over the next five decades. Competence is central to our
calling in the marketplace. Dorothy Sayers wrote in 1942, “In nothing
has the church so lost her hold on reality as in her failure to understand
and respect the secular vocation. . .The Church’s approach to an intelligent
carpenter is usually confined to exhorting him not to be drunk and
disorderly in his leisure hours, and to come to church on Sundays. What
the Church should be telling him is this: that the very first demand
that his religion makes upon him is that he should make good
tables.” The Christian educator, physician, renovator or mechanic must
be competent in his field, fit for God’s purpose. Otherwise, no amount of
church ministry activities could compensate for that. Christian discipleship
does not demand that we acquire prominence, prestige or worldly success
in the marketplace. But our discipleship requires that, in our ordained area
of service, we strengthen our competence and grow in credibility, thereby
honouring God.
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Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for pastors and staff:
To broaden and deepen their
skills in all areas of competence
through lifelong learning with
the necessary support and
encouragement
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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WEDNESDAY

Daniel 4:4-27

27 October

APPLICATION

How
can I have a right posture of heart towards my boss or other persons of authority
2020
in my life?

Dealing with Difficult Bosses
OBSERVATION
What strikes you about Daniel’s response to King Nebuchadnezzar’s dream?

PRAYER
Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

IF YOU THINK that your boss is terrible, imagine working under King
Nebuchadnezzar. He was not a nice person at all. After a couple of
previous sieges, Nebuchadnezzar in 586 BC utterly destroyed the city of
Jerusalem and the temple, and carried many Jews into exile in Babylon
(2 Kin 25:8-12). Daniel and his friends were among them (Dan 1:1-7). In
Daniel chapter 2, when Nebuchadnezzar’s top advisers were unable to
meet his outrageous demands, he ordered the killing of all the wise men
in Babylon (Dan 2:1-16). Known for his idolatry and occultic practices,
Nebuchadnezzar would be offensive to a pious Jew like Daniel. However,
Daniel understood that Nebuchadnezzar was God’s appointed agent to
punish the people of Israel for their persistent idolatries and disobedience
against God.45 This may explain Daniel’s position and posture in responding
to Nebuchadnezzar (v.19) after the king had a terrifying dream of divine
judgment (vv.4-18). Daniel could have rejoiced inwardly, pleased that justice
was finally going to be carried out against Israel’s adversary. But instead he
was “dismayed” and “alarmed” that such a judgment was going to befall the
king. This tells us that Daniel genuinely sought the king’s well-being and
honoured him from the heart. Daniel communicated with both courage and
consideration, and graciously offered clear and godly counsel for the king’s
next steps for the best possible outcome (v.27). Having a difficult boss is
not the problem. Having a wrong posture of heart towards the boss is. May
we grow in having the right posture of heart even towards difficult bosses,
thereby shining for God and bringing glory to Him.
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Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for leaders:

Pray for married couples:
To honour each other from
the heart, with all humility and
sincerity, preferring the other
above oneself
Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

45

For example, from the prophecies of Jeremiah.
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THURSDAY
28 October

APPLICATION

How
will I face my present career descent, or help a fellow Christian who is in that
2020
situation?

Facing Career Descents with Steadfastness
OBSERVATION

PRAYER

How did the almost forgotten Daniel respond to his fall from favour in the eyes of
subsequent Babylonian kings?

Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Deeper Reflection

Give thanks and praise:

Pray for Outreach/Missions/
New Life leaders: That they will
not consider any descent or
discouragement as defeat, but
fix their eyes and hope on God
and continue to serve Him with
faithfulness and a steadfast spirity

FALLING OFF THE RADAR can hit us very hard. Being treated as a nolonger-significant employee who does not match up to, or compare well
with, one’s colleagues, have produced anger and despair in many Christians.
Some have consequently made hasty decisions and unwise job changes.
How should we handle getting into a career plateau, becoming forgotten,
getting bypassed and overtaken by others? Daniel experienced a steep
career descent. Under King Nebuchadnezzar, he had risen overnight to
become a leader and advisor of great distinction (Dan 2:46-48). But two
decades after Nebuchadnezzar’s death and several kings later, when King
Belshazzar46 urgently summoned all his top aides and wise men, Daniel
was not among them (vv.7-8).47 He had fallen off the radar. However, when
Daniel was later summoned by Belshazzar to advise him, he did not covet
status, riches nor position at all (vv.13-17). Evidently, he was very secure
in his identity and felt no need to regain his former prestige and power.
Daniel shone for the Lord, speaking with piercing spiritual insight and
authoritative boldness (vv.18-28). Clearly, in his descent Daniel did not
atrophy. He did not sink into cynical self-pity and gloomy depression. Nor
settle into idle retirement. Instead, probably through steadfast prayer and
constant intercession,48 Daniel kept himself spiritually sharp, attuned to
God and ready for action. Friends, a career descent is not the problem.
Being defeated by it and losing focus on God is. Elevation is not the goal.
Your identity does not depend on that. You are called to be consistent
and steadfast in living out your discipleship, whether or not you
remain on the world’s radars.

Prayer Pointers

Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:

46

47
48

Belshazzar died in 539 BC (https://www.britannica.com/biography/Belshazzar), about 23 years after his ancestor
Nebuchadnezzar II who died in 562 BC. Note: The Aramaic word translated "father" in Daniel 5:11, 13 and 18 can,
depending on the context, mean "ancestor".
Although Daniel remained in the king’s service (Dan 7:1; 8:1, 27), Belshazzar did not even know him.
As suggested in later chapters.
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FRIDAY

Daniel 6

29 October

APPLICATION

What
is one thing that I have been holding tightly but need to hold lightly? And what is
2020
one thing that I have been holding lightly but need to hold tightly?

Holding Tightly, Holding Lightly
OBSERVATION
What are the things that strike you about Daniel as a servant of the king?

PRAYER
Deeper Reflection

AFTER THE MEDES TOOK OVER the Babylonian empire, King Darius
ruled the various provinces through 120 satraps (governors). Daniel was
appointed as one of three presidents (overseers) over the satraps and he
distinguished himself over everyone, because “an excellent spirit was in
him” (v.3), and “he was faithful, and no error or fault was found in him” (v.4).
Two observations here: (1) Although Daniel was likely around 80 years old,
he gave his best in his work. Probably because he regarded this leadership
appointment as an assignment from God, not man. (2) Whether Daniel was
under Babylonian or Persian rule, he excelled and flourished in his service.
Probably because he considered himself as ultimately serving God, not
man. We see that Daniel held these things tightly: duty, excellence, service,
faithfulness and integrity. But he held lightly his personal well-being, even
his very life. The king’s edict rang loud and clear: no petition to anyone else
except the king for 30 days, or else be fed to lions (vv.6-9). Daniel, despite
being loyal to the king, had a higher allegiance to God. He would not change
his usual prayer practices (v.10). Thus, Daniel fully expected to face the lions
− he was prepared to lose everything. He cared little for self-promotion
and self-preservation. It was better to have the freedom to live with nothing
to prove, nothing to hide and nothing to lose. Friends, we are prone to
choosing poorly what to hold tightly and lightly, respectively. The result
is that we become unnecessarily self-adsorbed and anxious. It is when we
choose wisely that we can live godly, fulfilled and rested lives.
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Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

Pray for SGI leaders: To serve
and honour God by giving Him
pre-eminence in their lives
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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SATURDAY

Daniel 9:1-23

30 October

APPLICATION

How
can I grow to better minister to others in my communities and to do the work of
2020
God’s Kingdom?

Living in Two Worlds
OBSERVATION
What evidence shows us that Daniel had deep spiritual hunger, was intensely prayerful
and earnestly pursued God?

PRAYER
Deeper Reflection

THE LAST SIX CHAPTERS of Daniel contained monumental dreams and
visions that he received from God regarding the times to come. How did they
come to be revealed to a marketplace individual like Daniel? What does that
mean for us? There was probably an element of “giftedness” in Daniel. He
could see and receive more because he was sovereignly endowed with keen
spiritual sensitivity. But Daniel also diligently did his part. The revelations
did not just fall into his lap as he went about his daily life. They came amid
his deep spiritual hunger, devotion to intense prayer and earnest pursuit of
God (Dan 2:17-19; 7:15-16; 8:15; 9:1-23; 10:1-14). Daniel continually engaged
deeply with God while, at the same time, he responsibly and competently
“went about the king’s business” (Dan 8:27). His marketplace work was
significant – a God-given calling. But he did not compromise his deep spiritual
pursuits or leave them to “spiritual professionals”. Both pursuits were just as
important to Daniel! Careful not to dissipate himself through empty pleasures
outside of work, he diligently went about both his earthly king’s business and
the Eternal King’s business. Daniel models something significant for us as
marketplace disciples. Yes, our work in the marketplace is important. But there
is more. We have no excuse for not growing in spiritual hunger, depth,
fervour and purity. We can be filled with the Holy Spirit, empowered
and well-used by God as able ministers in His Kingdom. The work of God’s
Kingdom is not the sole preserve of pastors and missionaries. They are also
part of our calling, responsibility and privilege as God’s servants.

Write a prayer to God as your
response from your meditation on
and application of the Scriptures.

Prayer Pointers
Give thanks and praise:

For Church Board: That they
grow in spiritual hunger, depth,
fervour and purity, and be
empowered by God to lead and
bless the church
Pray for significant people:

Pray for those in need:

Pray for self:
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SUNDAY

31 October

Sunday Journal

The Past Week
REVIEW
What was my high point and my low point for the week?

SCRIPTURE
OBSERVATION

What gave me life and what drained me?

APPLICATION

How was the Spirit of God at work?

PRAYER
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The Past Week
REFLECT
What is one key thing that God said to me this week in light of what has happened?
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INDIVIDUALITY:
Discovering who you are
meant to be.

MEMORY VERSE
“I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.” - PSALM 139:14 (NIV)

FAMILY DEVOTIONAL / WEEK FIVE

LINE
*WeBOTTOM
can use our gifts together to make a difference*.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO

https://cefc.ch/21FD10W5

BIBLE STORY
*1 Corinthians
12:12-27 – Many Parts Work Together

*UseACTIVITY
What You Have

RESPOND
What is one thing I need to do in light of what God is saying? Commit in prayer.

Props: Six objects in the house and a ping pong ball (or equivalent)
Get your family members to pick six objects in the house within two minutes. Then, use these
objects to build a device that can move a ping pong ball from point A to point B without
using your hands. The rule is that all six objects must be used. Everyone will have to work
together to build the device. After the activity, ask everyone to describe their experience.
What roles did everyone play? What talents did you see in others? What challenges did you
face? How did you solve the problems? Say, “God gives everyone different talents to get a job
done. For example, some are good at cutting, while others are good at organising. Christians
can work together to make a difference. By being good team players, others will see God’s
goodness in us!”

TALK ABOUT IT
*• What
makes a good team? Describe your team.

• How can we use our gifts together to make a difference in school or at home?
• How can using our gifts together help point others to Jesus?
Parents: Share with your family members about a time when you led a team or was a good
team player in overcoming a tough challenge. How did everyone overcome the challenge? What
was your role? How did everyone use their talents to solve the problem together?

PRAYER
*Thank
God for putting us in a school or work community that comprises different people, so that
we can learn from one another. Pray for an open and willing heart to work with and learn from
the people around us.
*©2021 The reThink Group, Inc. All rights reserved. • www.ThinkOrange.com
Adapted by JoshuaWong/CEFC/October2021
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